
How to Determine the Glazing Centres 
for a Multiwall Polycarbonate Roof when 
using ‘F’ Profiles

Multiwall Polycarbonate is designed to be fitted with 
the flutes running down the slope, this is the ‘length’ 
with the ‘width’ of the sheet cutting across the flutes.

In the image opposite, 3000mmm is the length and 
980mm is the width.

Before we start, we need to know 4 things:

• The maximum glazing centres for the thickness of 
the sheet we are using

• The number of sheets required
• The actual glazing centres required for us to place 

our rafters
• The required width of the polycarbonate sheets
 
The maximum glazing centres for UK wind and snow 
loadings as recommended by multiwall polycarbonate  
manufacturers are as follows:

Sheet Thickness Maximum Glazing Centres

10mm 700mm

16mm 1000mm

25mm 1250mm

32mm 1250mm

35mm 1250mm

Now we know the maximum glazing centres, some 
simple calculations allow us to discover the rest:

Example 1

If our structure was 4000mm long and we wanted 
to use 10mm multiwall polycarbonate which has 
a maximum glazing centre rating of 700mm, we 
would do the following:

4000 / 700 = 5.7 (which we round up to 6)
4000 / 6 = 667
667 − 20 = 647

From this we now know that we need 6 sheets 
measuring 647mm wide and we need to place our 
rafters at 667mm centres.

In the final calculation, we subtract 20mm from the 
‘Actual Centres’ to account for expansion of the 
polycarbonate sheet which gives us our Sheet Width.

Example 2

If our structure was 6000mm long and we wanted 
to use 16mm multiwall polycarbonate which has 
a maximum glazing centre rating of 1000mm, we 
would do the following:

6000 / 1000 = 6
6000 / 6 = 1000
1000 - 20 = 980

From this we now know that we need 6 sheets 
measuring 980mm wide and we need to place our 
rafters at 1000mm centres.
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Determine No of Sheets: 
Structure Length / Max. Centres = No. of Sheets

Determine Glazing Centres 
Structure Length / No. of Sheets = Actual Centres

Determine Sheet Width
Actual Centres − 20 = Sheet Width


